The problem
===========

Metastatic disease to the liver is one of the most common problems encountered in patients with cancer. Although the true prevalence of metastatic disease is unknown, some 24--26% of individuals who die of malignancy will have liver metastases at autopsy^\[^[@B1]^\]^. Autopsy series also reveal the presence of benign hepatic lesions in up to 52% of the general population^\[^[@B1]^\]^. Recent advances in multidetector-row computed tomography (MDCT) have led to the more accurate and earlier detection of hepatic metastases.

Pari passu, incidental hepatic lesions that in the past remained undetected are being depicted with maddening regularity in the oncology and non-oncology patient population alike^\[^[@B5]^\]^. These incidental hepatic lesions have created a management conundrum for both clinicians and radiologists: does every hepatic lesion found in a patient with cancer require immediate further investigation with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), positron emission tomography (PET)/computed tomography (CT), PET/MR, or biopsy to exclude metastases or a primary hepatic neoplasm? Faced with this tantalizing array of diagnostic imaging tests, exhaustive evaluation is advocated by some physicians who are unwilling to accept any degree of diagnostic uncertainty. This unwillingness is in part driven by a paucity of data on the topic, the lack of clear-cut algorithms with regard to diagnostic and treatment strategies, fear of potential malpractice liability, and/or the anxiety of the patient.

Strategies for optimizing patient management of these incidental hepatic lesions are only beginning to emerge in terms of deciding which ones are incidental and can be ignored, which can simply be monitored over time, and which lesions require more aggressive workup^\[^[@B10]^\]^. In this article, guidelines concerning the diagnosis and management of some of the more common hepatic incidental lesions detected in patients with extrahepatic cancer are suggested. While this discussion focuses on incidentalomas found on MDCT, many of its lessons also apply to ultrasonography and MRI.

Why the liver?
==============

In oncologic terms, the liver has the dubious distinction of having a dual blood supply, being perfused by both the portal and the systemic circulations. Hepatic metastases from gastrointestinal tract malignancies are common, since the liver is the first capillary bed encountered by metastasizing cells and the hepatic sinusoids are fenestrated, permitting tumor cells to establish themselves and grow. Extra-abdominal tumors such as bronchogenic carcinoma, breast cancer, and malignant melanoma spread hematogenously to the liver and are discovered as the initial site of metastases in 15%, 4%, and 24% of these patients, respectively^\[^[@B1]^\]^.

This dual blood supply to the liver is also responsible for a number of benign entities that can simulate metastases on MDCT that are described more fully below: focal fatty deposition, focal sparing in a diffusely fatty liver, and transient hepatic attenuation differences (THADs).

What is at stake
================

Although isolated hepatic metastases are a common clinical problem frequently associated with a very poor prognosis, there are evolving systemic, regional, and local treatment strategies that have significantly expanded therapeutic options. Metastases to the liver represent the sole or life-limiting component of disease for many patients with colorectal cancer, ocular melanoma, genitourinary and neuroendocrine tumors^\[^[@B2]^\]^.

In patients with limited hepatic metastatic disease from neuroendocrine tumors, transplantation is an increasingly popular therapeutic choice^\[^[@B13]^\]^. For selected patients with resectable hepatic metastases primarily of colorectal, neuroendocrine, or genitourinary origin, the benefit of resection in terms of overall survival or palliation is well established^\[^[@B14]^\]^. In patients with limited liver metastases from colorectal cancer, resection is associated with an overall 5-year survival of between 30% and 50%^\[^[@B15]^\]^. The development of highly effective systemic chemotherapy regimens has markedly expanded the criteria used to define resectability.

For an even larger group of patients with unresectable metastatic hepatic disease, multimodal approaches that integrate locoregional and systemic treatment are being increasingly used, providing an expectation that durable complete disease control within the liver with an associated improvement in quality of life and overall survival may be routinely achieved. The approaches that provide an opportunity to dose-intensify therapy to the liver include: percutaneous or surgical chemical, thermal, or cryoablation; chemoembolization; hepatic artery infusion pump therapy; isolated hepatic perfusion; whole-liver radiation therapy; highly conformed partial liver radiation therapy; and yttrium-90 microsphere therapy^\[^[@B16]^\]^. The selection and deployment of these treatment options is first based on the detection of the metastases and the ability to confidently differentiate them from incidentalomas.

The odds
========

A number of studies have evaluated the clinical significance of small low-density hepatic lesions found on MDCT in patients with cancer. Jones et al.^\[^[@B17]^\]^ found at least one hepatic lesion ≤1.5 cm in 17% of all patients in a retrospective study performed on non-helical CT scanners. In patients with a known malignancy, 51% were benign, 26% were malignant, and 23% were indeterminate. The likelihood of malignancy was 5% with one lesion, 19% with 2--4 lesions, and 74% with 5 or more lesions. In a second study of 2978 patients with cancer, Schwartz et al.^\[^[@B18]^\]^ found small (≤1.0 cm) lesions in 12.7% of patients, of which 80.2% were benign, 11.6% were malignant, and 8.2% were indeterminate.

Studies performed with helical scanner technology have also found that the majority of small, low-attenuating lesions within the liver in the oncology patient are benign. In a review of 1133 patients with colorectal and gastric cancer, Jang et al.^\[^[@B19]^\]^ found small (≤1.5 cm) hypoattenuating lesions in 25.5% of cases. Some 94% of lesions that were smooth and of low density (≤20 HU) proved to be benign. In a study of 941 women with breast cancer, Khalil et al.^\[^[@B20]^\]^ found one or more small, hypoattenuating lesions in 29.4%. In 92.7% of patients these lesions showed no change, in 4.2% they disappeared, and in 3.1% they became larger. Khalil et al. concluded that finding a small, hypodense lesion in the liver in a patient with otherwise no definite metastases was a benign finding. Krakora et al.^\[^[@B21]^\]^, in a study of 153 patients with breast cancer, discovered small hypoattenuating hepatic lesions in 35%. They found that the presence of these small lesions without definite hepatic metastases did not contribute an increased risk of developing subsequent hepatic metastases.

The players
===========

Metastases
----------

Metastases are the most common malignant liver tumors, and occur 20 times more frequently than primary hepatic neoplasms^\[^[@B2]^\]^. Except for infiltrative tumors such as lymphoma, most metastases manifest as multiple discrete lesions. The imaging appearance of metastases can vary greatly depending on differences in blood supply, hemorrhage, cellular differentiation, fibrosis, and necrosis^\[^[@B22]^\]^.

Most liver metastases are hypovascular and as a result are hypodense on CT in comparison with normal liver parenchyma during the portal venous phase (PVP). Colon, lung, breast, and gastric cancers are the most common causes of hypovascular liver metastases. They are best visualized during the PVP and typically show perilesional enhancement or a target appearance^\[^[@B22]^\]^. If the lesions do not show this appearance, small hypodense metastases may be difficult to differentiate from a host of benign hepatic lesions. Benign low-attenuation lesions tend to be smaller, more frequently have a discrete margin, and markedly low attenuation compared with metastases. Target enhancement is far more frequent in metastases than in benign low-attenuation lesions^\[^[@B19]^\]^.

Hypervascular metastases enhance earlier and are most conspicuous on the hepatic arterial phase (HAP). In addition, they demonstrate variable degrees of washout on delayed images. The most common causes of hypervascular hepatic metastases include neuroendocrine tumors (e.g., carcinoid, pheochromocytoma, and islet cell tumors), renal cell carcinoma, melanoma, choriocarcinoma, and thyroid carcinoma. Breast carcinoma and pancreatic adenocarcinoma uncommonly cause hypervascular metastases^\[^[@B23]^\]^.

Hypervascular metastases \<1.5 cm can be difficult to distinguish from flash-filling hepatic hemangiomas (HHs), since both can display rapid enhancement during the HAP. On PVP or delayed-phase imaging, however, they do have a distinctly different appearance^\[^[@B24]^\]^. HHs retain their contrast material and appear isodense with the blood pool during the PVP, while hypervascular metastases tend to wash out. Another potential distinguishing feature is the "peripheral washout" sign, a specific but insensitive sign for malignancy that favors the diagnosis of metastasis or hepatocellular carcinoma over HH. Malignant lesions often show peripheral washout of contrast on delayed contrast-enhanced images and a target appearance, with the rim appearing hypodense relative to the center. This target appearance has been reported to be highly specific for hypervascular metastasis (100% specificity), and is frequently observed in neuroendocrine and carcinoid tumors^\[^[@B24]^\]^.

Hypodense incidental liver lesions
----------------------------------

Low-density liver lesions are commonly found incidentally in both the oncology and non-oncology populations. These lesions are listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and discussed more fully below. Table 1Differential diagnosis of cystic--hypodense hepatic lesions on multidetector-row computed tomographyMetastasesCystsBile duct hamartomasPolycystic liver diseasePeribiliary cystsSclerosing cholangitisAbscessesBilomasCystic primary hepatic neoplasmsPost-traumatic cystsHydatid diseaseCaroli diseaseCholedochal cystsFocal fat

### Hepatic cysts

The incidence of simple hepatic cysts ranges up to 14% in autopsy series, 17% in CT series, and 20% in surgery series^\[^[@B2]^\]^. The vast majority of cysts are found incidentally and do not require any treatment or further evaluation. On CT ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}b), uncomplicated hepatic cysts manifest as well-defined, water-attenuation (\<20 HU) intrahepatic masses, with smooth, thin walls, no internal structure, and no enhancement following contrast administration. The attenuation values of small hepatic cysts can be influenced by partial volume averaging, pixel size, matrix size, kilovoltage and milliamperage of the x-ray beam, slice thickness, reconstruction algorithm, patient diameter, and pseudo-enhancement. All these factors can influence the attenuation of the cyst contents. If the patient is scanned using dual-energy CT, the lack of contrast enhancement is easy to confirm, as described below. Figure 1Multiple bile duct hamartomas. Axial (a) and coronal (b) contrast-enhanced CT scans show innumerable tiny, non-enhancing cystic hepatic lesions.

Hemorrhage and infection can also lead to increased density of hepatic cysts. The differential diagnosis of a hepatic cyst includes cystic metastases from cystic primary tumors (i.e., ovarian and cystic pancreatic primaries) and solid tumors that can produce cystic metastases (i.e., gastrointestinal stromal tumor and endometrial carcinoma). MRI with diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI), which is described more fully below, can help differentiate these lesions.

### Bile duct hamartomas

Bile duct hamartomas (BDH), also known as biliary microhamartomas or von Meyenburg complexes, are a focal disorderly collection of bile ducts that result from failure of involution of embryonic bile ducts. BDHs are found in 0.69--5.6% of individuals at autopsy. They manifest on CT ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) as multiple, widely scattered, small (\<1.5 cm), low-attenuation lesions, which do not demonstrate discernible contrast enhancement^\[^[@B25]^,^[@B26]^\]^. Typically they are not uniform in size. If needed, dual-energy CT can confirm the absence of contrast enhancement and MRI can confirm the cystic nature of these lesions, but in the vast majority of cases these techniques are not needed.

The differential diagnoses of BDHs include: metastatic disease, multiple microabscesses, Caroli disease, peribiliary cysts, primary sclerosing cholangitis, and simple hepatic cysts. BDHs are usually not uniform in size, whereas metastatic lesions are usually more heterogeneous in size and attenuation.

### Focal hepatic steatosis

The risk of developing high-grade steatosis and steatohepatitis doubles in patients undergoing chemotherapy^\[^[@B27]^,^[@B28]^\]^. When fatty infiltration is diffuse or lobar, segmental, or wedge shaped, differentiation from other focal hepatic disease is straightforward. In these cases the region of fat has a straight-line margin with normal parenchyma, typically extending to the liver capsule without associated bulging of the hepatic contour, or vascular displacement or invasion to suggest an underlying mass. When steatosis is nodular or focal, differentiation from metastatic disease and other masses can be problematic on CT^\[^[@B29]^\]^. Absolute CT-attenuation values are unreliable indicators because fatty infiltration does not produce a fat-density lesion, rather the steatosis merely diminishes the density of the region to lower than that of normal liver parenchyma^\[^[@B30]^\]^. There are several features that are helpful in this differentiation: focal fat does not cause local contour abnormalities; portal and hepatic venous branches course normally through the fatty areas; and these lesions may improve in a matter of days^\[^[@B31]^\]^.

The two most common areas of focal fatty infiltration and focal sparing in an otherwise normal or diffusely fatty liver are surrounding the gallbladder fossa and adjacent to the falciform ligament in segments II, III, and IV ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In the gallbladder fossa, direct vascular communications to the portal system through aberrant gastric venous flow or accessory cystic veins permit perfusion of this portion of the liver by systemic blood flow rather than by splanchnic venous blood from the portal veins. The liver adjacent to the falciform ligament has also been shown to have aberrant direct venous flow. Consequently, a third blood supply to these areas may help spare them the adverse effects of toxic agents entering through the portal circulation. This variant vascular blood supply is also key in the development of THADs (see below)^\[^[@B32]^\]^. Figure 2Focal hepatic steatosis adjacent to the falciform ligament in a patient with breast cancer. Coronal reformatted contrast-enhanced CT scan shows a hypodense "lesion" (arrow) in segment III. Its location strongly suggests that it represents focal fat.

During the HAP, a hypovascular region that can simulate a metastasis is often seen in segment IV ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) adjacent to the falciform ligament which on PVP or delayed images becomes isodense with the liver. This may result from the aberrant venous blood flow or be attributable to this region being is a watershed area of hepatic arterial and portal venous blood flow^\[^[@B32]^\]^. Figure 3Transient hepatic attenuation difference (THAD) adjacent to the falciform ligament in a patient with colon cancer. Contrast-enhanced CT shows a focal hypodense region in segment IV that became isodense in later phases. This appearance and location are classic for a THAD.

Hypervascular flash-filling incidentalomas
------------------------------------------

Small hypervascular, flash-filling hepatic defects are commonly found incidentally on contrast-enhanced MDCT in both the oncology and non-oncology populations. The differential diagnosis of these lesions ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) is extensive, and most are usually benign. Table 2Differential diagnosis of flash-filling hepatic lesions on multidetector-row computed tomographyHypervascular metastasesHemangiomasFocal nodular hyperplasiaTransient hepatic attenuation differencesAdenomasNodular regenerative hyperplasiaHepatocellular carcinomaFibrolamellar carcinomaArteriovenous malformationsPeliosisArterioportal shuntsArteriovenous shuntsPortovenous shunts

### Hepatic hemangiomas

HHs are the most common benign tumor of the liver, with a reported incidence ranging from 1% to 20%^\[^[@B2]^\]^. On unenhanced CT scans, HHs have low attenuation compared with adjacent normal hepatic parenchyma, and when small may be impossible to differentiate from metastases or cysts. The classic enhancement pattern of HHs on the HAP is highly characteristic: peripheral, nodular, discontinuous enhancement isodense with the aorta, with progressive centripetal fill-in on subsequent phases. On PVP images, the lesions may become uniformly hyperenhancing compared with the normal parenchyma, and isodense with hepatic and portal veins, which generally persists into delayed phases.

Small HHs often show robust, uniform, flash filling ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and may be difficult to differentiate from other HAP-enhancing neoplasms, such as hepatocellular carcinoma or hypervascular metastases. Distinguishing features, however, can be found on hepatic venous phase and delayed images. Hypervascular neoplasms often show washout, whereas HHs show contrast retention that is isodense with the aorta, portal vein, or hepatic veins^\[^[@B33]^\]^. In questionable cases MRI with DWI can usually make this differentiation. Figure 4Flash-filling hemangioma with THAD in a patient with ovarian cancer. Axial (a and b) contrast-enhanced CT images show a robustly enhancing hepatic mass (white arrow) associated with a prominent THAD (black arrows).

### Focal nodular hyperplasia

Focal nodular hyperplasia (FNH) is the second most common benign hepatic neoplasm, constituting 8% of primary hepatic tumors with an estimated prevalence of 0.9% and an 8:1 female-to-male predominance. These lesions have a very characteristic appearance on contrast-enhanced CT scans and are unlikely to be confused with metastases. On uninfused CT scans, however, this differentiation is not possible because FNH appears as a homogeneous hypo- or isodense mass. In one-third of cases, a low-density central scar is visualized.

During the HAP, FNH shows intense enhancement and the central scar remains hypodense ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). During the PVP, the difference in attenuation between FNH and normal liver promptly diminishes so that the tumor may be slightly hyperdense or isodense, with a hypo- or isodense central scar. On delayed imaging the lesion is isodense, but the central scar typically becomes hyperdense^\[^[@B34]^,^[@B35]^\]^. If there is still doubt, MRI can provide confirmation^\[^[@B36]^\]^. Figure 5Focal nodular hyperplasia. Axial image made during a pulmonary embolism study performed in a patient with osteosarcoma shows a large incidental hypervascular hepatic mass with a central scar. Note the hypertrophied feeding artery and early draining vein (black arrow). White arrow indicates central scar.

### Hepatic adenomas

Hepatocellular adenomas (HCAs) are rare, histologically benign neoplasms that have a small risk for malignant transformation into hepatocellular carcinoma, as well as a propensity for hemorrhage and rupture. There is an increased risk of developing these tumors in patients with cancer who are taking tamoxifen, estrogen replacement therapy, anabolic and androgenic steroid, and/or erythropoietin as part of their chemotherapeutic regimen^\[^[@B39]^\]^. The imaging features of HCAs depend on the amount of lipid, hemorrhage, or fibrosis within the tumor, and the status of the surrounding hepatic parenchyma. Of all the benign hepatic incidentalomas in the patient with cancer, these are the most troublesome to differentiate from metastases^\[^[@B12]^\]^.

On unenhanced CT ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}a), uncomplicated HAs are isodense or hypodense to the surrounding liver. Hyperdense areas corresponding to hemorrhage can be noted as well. Low-density regions may correspond to regions of intratumoral fat. Following contrast administration, CT ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}b,c) shows homogeneous enhancement on HAP imaging in 81--90% of cases, particularly if the lesions are small (\<3 cm).The enhancement is moderate and remains less than that of the arterial vasculature. It is less impressive and more heterogeneous than seen in FNH. On PVP and delayed imaging, the lesion is nearly isodense to the surrounding liver. Because of the presence of necrosis, fat, and hemorrhage, some 25% of lesions will have a more heterogeneous appearance. Fat has been identified in 7% of lesions and calcifications are present in 5--15%. By virtue of its ability to depict internal lipid content (and hemorrhage) with in-phase and opposed-phase sequences and superior contrast resolution, MRI can often better characterize HAs. PET/CT has also shown promise in diagnosing adenomas^\[^[@B40]^,^[@B41]^\]^. Figure 6Hepatic adenoma in a patient with breast cancer on tamoxifen. (a) Axial unenhanced CT scan shows a low-density hepatic mass (black arrows) with focal areas of fat. This lesions exhibits moderate, inhomogeneous contrast enhancement on hepatic arterial-phase image (b) that shows gradual washout on delayed phase (c).

### Nodular regenerative hyperplasia

Nodular regenerative hyperplasia (NRH) is defined as a diffuse nodularity of the liver produced by many regenerative nodules that are not associated with fibrosis. NRH grossly is characterized by the presence of multiple bulging subcapsular nodules that on cut surface appear as discrete, round, flat nodules resembling diffuse involvement with metastatic carcinoma. These nodules vary in size from a few millimeters to several centimeters, and are diffusely scattered. Microscopically the nodules are composed of cells resembling normal hepatocytes, and no fibrosis is noted. This is an important difference between NRH and regenerating nodules of cirrhosis^\[^[@B42]^\]^.

NRH is associated with various systemic diseases and drugs that are also associated with the Budd--Chiari syndrome: polycythemia vera, chronic myelogenous leukemia, myeloid metaplasia, Hodgkin disease and non-Hodgkin lymphoma, chronic lymphocytic leukemia, rheumatoid arthritis, Felty syndrome, polyarteritis nodosa, scleroderma, systemic lupus erythematosus, and steroid and antineoplastic medications^\[^[@B42]^\]^.

The CT appearance of NRH is variable. On unenhanced scans, these lesions are usually hypodense but when hemorrhagic, they may produce a complex mass with variable density. On contrast-enhanced scans, HAP imaging shows hypervascular lesions ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) that may become almost imperceptible during the PVP^\[^[@B43]^\]^. Figure 7Nodular regenerative hyperplasia with Budd--Chiari syndrome in a patient with Hodgkin disease undergoing chemotherapy. Axial contrast-enhanced CT scan shows multiple hyperenhancing hepatic masses.

### Transient hepatic attenuation differences

THADs are epiphenomena of alterations of the dual vascular supply of the liver. They manifest as areas of parenchymal enhancement visible during the HAP. These "lesions" are an increasingly common cause of hepatic incidentalomas. While THADs may be seen in association with malignant and benign hepatic masses, they are more commonly seen secondary to: portal hypoperfusion due to portal branch compression or thrombosis; flow diversion by arterioportal shunts or by an anomalous blood supply; or inflammation or obstruction of the bile ducts or gallbladder^\[^[@B46]^\]^.

Sectorial THADs are usually caused by portal hypoperfusion due to portal vein or hepatic vein thrombosis, long-standing biliary obstruction, or an arterioportal shunt that may be congenital, traumatic, or due to cirrhosis. These THADs can have a globular shape especially when they are adjacent to the Glisson capsule^\[^[@B46]^\]^.

Polymorphous THADs have four major causes: external compression by a rib or subcapsular fluid collection; anomalous blood supply from atypical arteries, collateral venous vessels or accessory veins, especially in segment IV of the liver; inflammation of adjacent organs such as cholecystitis and pancreatitis that spreads inflammatory mediators and reduces portal inflow due to interstitial edema; and post-traumatic, post-biopsy, post-radiofrequency ablation of hepatic tumors^\[^[@B46]^\]^.

In patients with obstruction of the superior vena cava, the medial segment of the left lobe (segment IV) of the liver will often show hyperenhancement ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}) owing to collateral veins. The internal mammary vein connects to the left portal vein via the paraumbilical vein. Diffuse THADs can be seen in right-sided heart failure, the Budd--Chiari syndrome, and biliary obstruction, leading to abnormal attenuation and signal intensity adjacent to the portal triads^\[^[@B53]^\]^.

Problem-solving tools
---------------------

Using the imaging characteristics described above, MDCT should be able to successfully characterize the majority of incidentalomas in the oncology patient. If the lesion cannot be confidently characterized by CT, several possible imaging options are available before a biopsy is needed: dual-energy MDCT, MRI with DWI, PET/CT, and most recently, PET/MR.

### Dual-energy MDCT

Dual-energy MDCT is very useful in evaluating incidental hepatic cysts with a density \>20 HU because it can provide a virtual unenhanced image and can depict the presence or absence of real enhancement. There is good correlation between virtual unenhanced and true unenhanced CT Hounsfield units of the hepatic parenchyma. Using dual-energy post-processing software, the contrast agent can be digitally subtracted from the image. The dual-energy data can also be used to generate a color-coded image that shows the distribution of iodine within the volume of tissue examined by CT. This color-coded display is very sensitive to subtle enhancement. In our experience, high-density hepatic cysts and BDHs can be reliably identified and characterized based on measured HU values, as those correlate well between unenhanced and virtual unenhanced data sets^\[^[@B54]^\]^. This discussion, however, is only relevant if the patient was scanned on a dual-energy scanner. If an indeterminate lesion is found on conventional MDCT then MRI rather than dual-energy CT is the next step. Figure 8THAD caused by superior vena cava obstruction by metastatic lung cancer. (a) Axial CT scan shows flash-filling lesions (arrows) along the anterior aspect of the medial segment of the left hepatic lobe. (b) Axial contrast-enhanced chest CT scan shows tumor (T) obstructing the superior vena cava (arrow).

### MRI

MRI is recognized as the most sensitive and specific examination for the detection and characterization of hepatic masses including metastases. In one study, the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value in differentiation of benign from malignant lesions on MDCT were 81.2%, 77.3%, 60.5%, 90.6%, and on MR were 83.3%, 97.5%, 92.1%, and 94.4%, respectively^\[^[@B57]^\]^. In another study performed in women with newly diagnosed breast cancer and no definite liver metastasis on initial CT, immediate further evaluation of hepatic lesions too small to characterize with MRI found that 5% of these lesions represented metastases^\[^[@B58]^\]^.

The addition of DWI ([Fig. 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}) and liver-specific agents improves the confidence of this examination in differentiating benign from malignant masses^\[^[@B59]^\]^. Because they are more cellular, malignant hepatic lesions typically demonstrate impeded diffusion, which is manifested as high residual signal intensity on images obtained with high *b* values compared with background liver parenchyma as opposed to benign, non-solid lesions such as liver cysts and HHs. As a consequence the apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) values of malignant lesions are visually lower than that of surrounding liver parenchyma. The ADC values of benign lesions such as HHs and cysts are significantly higher than those of malignant lesions such as metastases and hepatocellular carcinoma: an ADC value \<1.5 usually indicates a malignant lesion and an ADC \>1.6 usually indicates a benign lesion. FNHs and HCAs, however, may show restricted diffusion, but most have ADC values close to that of normal liver and less restriction than metastases^\[^[@B59]^\]^. Figure 9Utility of magnetic resonance imaging with diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) in characterizing a small hepatic defect in a patient with colon cancer. This metastatic lesion manifested as a hypointense mass (arrow) on the post-Gd T1-weighted fat-saturation image (a) but was not depicted on the T2-weighted image (b). The lesion has high conspicuity (arrow) on the *b*-500 DWI (c).

### PET/CT

PET/CT has become a well-accepted method for staging a number of malignancies including lung, breast, colorectal, and esophageal cancer, because of its ability to provide superb simultaneous anatomic and metabolic information^\[^[@B64]^\]^. However, PET/CT, especially when performed without an infused CT scan, is less sensitive than contrast-enhanced MR in the depiction and characterization of small (\<1 cm) liver metastases. Several studies have shown the superiority of ethoxybenzyl diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (EOB-DTPA)-enhanced MRI and PET/MRI for the detection and characterization of liver metastases, especially for lesions \<1 cm in size. For lesions \>1 cm, diagnostic confidence was better with PET/MRI than with PET/CT. For lesions of this size, however, the functional information of PET did not significantly increase sensitivity or diagnostic confidence in comparison with gadolinium EOB-DTPA-enhanced MRI^\[^[@B65]^,^[@B66]^\]^. PET/MR, however, is available at only a few centers.

Conclusions and recommendations
===============================

The vast majority of small low-density or flash-filling hepatic defects found on MDCT in the oncology patient are benign. Using the imaging criteria described herein, most of these lesions can be confidently characterized and do not require further evaluation. Knowing the primary neoplasm and its usual metastatic patterns is also helpful in increasing confidence levels. In the minority of cases, the imaging findings are not characteristic and in these patients several fundamental questions need to be considered. First, if the lesion is potentially malignant, will this alter the stage, therapy, or prognosis of the patient? If the answer is no, no further workup is needed. If the answer is yes, the next step depends upon the clinical situation. In a patient with a new diagnosis of cancer, MRI with DWI is the next step. If more disseminated disease is suspected and the lesion is 1 cm or larger in size, PET/CT or PET/MR should be considered. If this lesion is discovered in an established patient during follow-up scanning, can further evaluation of this lesion await the next interval follow-up scan? If so, the tincture of time can permit the lesion to declare itself. If not, MRI with DWI is the next step. If the lesion is 1 cm or larger and/or more disseminated disease is suspected, PET/CT or PET/MR should be considered.

The American College of Radiology has created a series of guidelines^\[^[@B10]^\]^ for the management of incidentally discovered hepatic masses discovered on MDCT based on the following patient risk factors ([Fig. 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). Low-risk individuals: Young patients (≤40 years old), with no malignancy, hepatic dysfunction, hepatic malignant risk factors, or symptoms related to the liver.Average-risk individuals: Patients \>40 years old, with no known malignancy, hepatic dysfunction, hepatic malignant risk factors, or symptoms related to the liver.High-risk individuals: Patients with a known primary malignancy with a propensity to metastasize to the liver, cirrhosis, and/or other hepatic risk factor. Hepatic risk factors include cirrhosis, hepatitis, chronic active hepatitis, sclerosing cholangitis, hemosiderosis, hepatic dysfunction, and long-term use of anabolic steroids or oral contraceptives. Figure 10American College of Radiology algorithm for management of hepatic incidentalomas. (1) Low-risk individuals: young patient (≤40 years old), with no known malignancy, hepatic dysfunction, hepatic malignant risk factors, or symptoms attributable to the liver. (2) Average-risk individuals: patient \>40 years old, with no known malignancy, hepatic dysfunction, or hepatic malignant risk factors or symptoms attributable to the liver. (3) High-risk individuals: known primary malignancy with a propensity to metastasize to the liver, cirrhosis, and/or other hepatic risk factors. Hepatic risk factors include hepatitis, chronic active hepatitis, sclerosing cholangitis, primary biliary cirrhosis, hemochromatosis, hemosiderosis, oral contraceptive use, anabolic steroid use. (4) Follow-up computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in 6 months. May need more frequent follow-up in some situations, such as a cirrhotic patient who is a liver transplant candidate. (5) Benign imaging features: typical hemangioma (see below), sharply marginated, homogeneous low attenuation up to about 20 HU, no enhancement. May have sharp but irregular shape. (6) Benign low-attenuation masses: cyst, hemangioma, hamartoma, von Meyenburg complex (bile duct hamartomas). (7) Suspicious imaging features: ill-defined margins, enhancement (more than about 20 HU), heterogeneous, enlargement. To evaluate, prefer multiphasic MRI. (8) Hemangioma features: Nodular discontinuous peripheral enhancement with progressive enlargement of enhancing foci on subsequent phases. Nodule isodense with vessels, not parenchyma. (9) Small robustly enhancing lesion in average-risk, young patient: hemangioma, focal nodular hyperplasia (FNH), transient hepatic attenuation difference (THAD), flow artifact; and in average-risk, older patient: hemangioma, THAD flow artifact. Other possible diagnoses: adenoma, arteriovenous malformation (AVM), nodular regenerative hyperplasia. Differentiation of FNH from adenoma important especially if larger than 4 cm and subcapsular. (10) Hepatocellular or common metastatic enhancing malignancy: islet cell, neuroendocrine, carcinoid, renal cell carcinoma, melanoma, choriocarcinoma, sarcoma, breast, some pancreatic lesions. (From Berland et al.^\[^[@B10]^\]^)

Patients with extrahepatic malignancies fall into category 3. Using these guidelines can help direct further management.
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